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1

In Superior Court o:f San Bernardino County this 26th day
of August, A. D., 1929
TnE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, PLAINTIFF
vs

BELLA MrNTz, EsTER KARPELIFF, I. BERKOWITz, SARAH CuTLER, YETTA
Stromberg, Jennie Wolfson, and Emma Schneiderman, defendants

lnfm'm{])tion
Bella Mintz, Ester Karpeliff, I. Berkowitz, Sarah Cutler, Yetta
Stromberg, Jennie Wolfson, and Emma Schneiderman are accused
by the district attorney of the county of San Bernardino, State o:f
California, by this information of the crime of using and displaying
a red flag, a felony, committed as follows:
The said Bella Mintz, Ester Karpeliff, I. Berkowitz, Sarah Cutler,
Yetta Stromberg, Jennie Wolfson, and Emma Schneiderman on or
about the 3rd day of August, 1929, and prior thereto, in the said
county of San Bernardino, State of California, did wilfully, unlawfully, and feloniously display a red flag and banner in a public
place and a meeting place as a sign, symbol, and an emblem of
opposition to organized government and as an invitation and stimulus
to anarchistic action and as an aid to propaganda that is and was
of a seditious character.
And for a further, second and separate cause of action the said
defendants above named and each of them are accused by the district attorney of the county of San Bernardino, State of California,
bv this information, of the crime of conspiracy to use and
2
display a red flag, a felony, committed as follows:
The said defendants above named and each of them on or
about the 3rd clay of August, 1929, and prior thereto, in the said
county of San Bernardino, State of California, did wilfully, unlawfully, feloniously, and corruptly conspire and confederate
together and agree to wilfully, unlawfully, and feloniously display
a reel flag and banner in a public place and a meeting place as a
sign, symbol, and an emblem of opposition to organized government
and as an aid to propaganda that is and was of a seditious character.
Contrary to the form, force, and effect of the statute in such
ca.ses made and provided, and against the peace and dignity of the
people of the sLate of California.
H. JoHNSON,
District Attorney in and for said County
of San Be1'nanlino, State of California.
Bv "\VARDWELL D. EvANs,
Deputy District Attorney.
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Presented by the district attorney in open Superior Court of the
State of California, county of San Bernar(hno, and filed as a record
of said court this 26th day of August, A. D. 1929.
HARRY L. ALLISON, Olerk.
By R. W. MIFFLIN, Deputy.
3---"1

[Minute entry of arraignment omitted in printing.l
In Superior Court of San Bernanlino County

5

[Title omitted.]
01'der· overruling demw·rm·-8ept. S, 192/J

This being the time heretofore continne(l to TOl' time for defendants
to plcarl, the defendants are present with their counsel, Leo Gallagher and John Beardsley, Esqs., awl the clistrid attorney is also
present.
At this time defen<lants by their COllllf'el, present aucl file their
demurrer to the informnt.ion.
Defendants <1enmrrer to tho information is overrulecl.
The defenclants each in person pleacls that she is "not gnHty as
charged in the information." Set for trial Sept. 30, 1929, at 10:00
o'clock a. m., dept. 1. Jury onlered.
6--21

[Minnte entries of trial omitted in printing.]

22--26

In Superior Conrt of San Dernnn1ino County

Instructions to jury

27

No. 17

Yon are instrnctecl that the clefenclants in this case are charged
with Lwo offenses as charged in two counts of the information.
In this connection yon are instrncte(l that if the jury should beHeve beyond a reasonable c1onbt that the defendants, or either of
them, clisp layed, or cansec1 to be clisplnyec1, a re<l flag, banner, or
badge, or any flag, badge, ba11ner, or clevice of any color or forni
whatever in any public place or in any meeting place, as charged
in count one of ihe information, ancl if yon further believe from the
evidence beyow1 a reasonable doubt that said flag, badge, banner,
or device was displayed, or cansecl to be (lisplayed, as a sign,
28-31 symbol, or emplem of opposition to organizetl government, or
was an invitation or stimulus to anarchistic action, or was in
aiel to propagancla that is of a seditious character, you will find such
defendants guilty as charge<1 in count one of the information.
In this connection yon- are instructed that if you believe a reel
flag, such as herein described, was displayecl in either of the places
mentioned in saicl information, that it is only necessary for the
prosecution to prove to you, beyoud a reasonable doubt, that said
flag was displayed for any one or more of the three purposes men-
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tioned in the information ; in other words, if the prosecution should
prove to you beyond a reasonable doubt that the red flag, such as
herein described, was displayed at the place or either of said places
and for the purposes and objects as alleged in said information,
it is only necessary for the prosecution to prove to you beyond a
reasonable doubt that said flag was displayed for only one or more
of the three purposes alleged in said information, and it is not
necessary that the evidence show, beyond a reasonable doubt, that
said red flag was displayed for all three purposes charged in said
information. Proof, beyond a reasonable doubt of any one or more
of the three purposes alleged in said information is sufficient to
justify a verdict of guilty under count one of said information.
Given.
ALLISON, Judge.
[Verdict omitted in printing.]
32

33-35
36

[Motion for new trial omitted in printing.]
In Superior Court of San Bernardino County.

Dept. 1

Wednesday the 23rd clay of October, 1929, at 2.00 o'clock p. m.
Present: Hon. Chas. L. Allison, judge; Harry L. Allison, clerk;
by I. W. Miffiin, deputy. "\Valter A. Shay, sheriff, by John Marshall, deputy.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIAl
V8.

BELLA MINTz, EsTER KARPELIE'F, JENNIEJNo. Cr. 2032.
"\Vol:fson, Yetta Stromberg, and Emma
Schneiderman
Judgment
The district attorney with the defendants and their counsel, John
Beardsley, Esq., came into court.
It is stipulated by counsel that hearing on motion to set aside the
verdict of the jury and grant a new trial and motion in arrest of
judgment and time for pronouncing judgment be set at this time.
It is therefore ordered that the order heretofore made setting said
motions and time for pronouncing judgment at 4.00 o'clock p. m.
on this date be and is hereby vacated and said motion to set aside
the verdict of the jury and grant a new trial, motion in arrest
of judgntent, and time for pronouncing judgment set for this
time.
37
Counsel proceed with their a.rgument on motion to set aside
the verdict of the jury and grant a new trial.
Motion to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant a new trial is
denied.
Motion in arrest of judgment is denied.
The district attorney with the defendant Yetta Stromberg and her
counsel, John Beardsley, Esq., came into court. The defendant
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Yetta Stromberg was duly
by the court of the nature of
the information filed against her for the crime of using and displaying the red flag and for the crime of conspiracy to use and display
the red flag, felonies, committed on or about the 3rd day of August
1929, and prior thereto, of her arraignment and plea of "not guilty
as charged in both counts of the information " of her trial and the
verdict of the jury on the 9th day of October, 1929, "guilty as
charged in count one of said information and guilty as charged in
count two of said information."
The defendant, Yetta Stromberg, was then asked if she had any
legal cause to show why judgment should not be pronounced
38-43 against her, to which she replied she haAlnone. And no sufficient cause appearing or being shown to the court, thereupon
the court renders its judgment.
That, whereas, the said Yetta Stromberg, having been duly convicted in this court of the crime of using and displaying a red flag
and conspiracy to use and display a red flag, felonies.
It is therefore, orclerecl, alljudged, aucl decreed, that the said
Yetta Stromberg be punished by imprisonment in the State prison
of the State of California for the term prescribed by law on count
one of the information and for the term prescribed by law on count
two of the information and it is directed that said defendant be
taken to the warden" of the State prison at San Quentin. The defendant was then remanded to the custody of the sheriff o£ said
county to be by him delivered into the custody of the said warden
o£ said State prison of California, at San Quentin.
44-46
[Application on appeal omitted in printing.]
[Order for transcript omitted in printing.]
47
[Clerk's certificate omitted in printing.]
48
[Affidavit as to service omitted in printing.]
49
[Statement of evidence omitted in printing.]
50
51

In District Court of Appeal of California, Fourth
Appellate District

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, PLAINTIFF AND

Respondent,
vs.

Criminal

BELLA MINTz, EsTER KARPELIFF, YETTA STROMBERG, JENNIE

No.17

Wolfson, and Emma Schneiderman, Defendants and
Appellants.

Opinion and judgment filed June f2'7, 1930
Appeal £rom a judgment of the Superior Court o£ San Bernardino
County, Honorable Charles L. Allison, Judge, in a prosecution £or
a violation of section 403a of the Penal Code, and conspiracy to
violate the same law. Affirmed and reversed.
For appellants: John Beardsley.
For respondent: U. S. \¥EBB, attorney general, and John D.
Richer, deputy attorney general.
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The appellants were charged, in the first count of the information, with a violation of the provisions of section 403a of the Penal
Code: in the second count, with a conspiracy to violate the provisions
of that section. The defendant, Yetta Stromberg, was :found guilty
upon the first count, and all of the defendants appealing were found
guilty upon the second count. From the judgments upon conviction these defendants appeal.
The part of section 403a necessary to be considered in passing
upon the questions raised by the appeal, reads as follows:
"Any person who displays a reel flag, * * * in any meeting
place, .,. * * as an aid to propaganda that is of a seditious
eharacter i:> guilty of a felony."
\iV e shall consider first the question raised as to the sufficiency of
the second count of the information, upon which all of the defendants were convicted. It is agreed by the appellants, and aLlmitterl
by respondent, that the judgment on this count, alleging a conspira.cy, cannot be sustained, for the reason that no overt act of the
conspirators, in furtherance of the object of their alleged agreement,
is charged.
"No Agreement amounts to conspiracy, unless some overt act, besides such agreement, be clone within this State, to effect the object
thereof, * * * " (Penal CoL1e, section 18ci.)
" U p011 a trj nl for conspiracy,
::• the defendant cannot
be convicted unless one or more overt ads are expressly alleged in
the indietment or information, * * *." (Icl., section 1104.)
This disposes of the case except as to the judgment against defendant Yetta Stromberg upon the first count.
53
In the briefs filed by appellants it was urged that the trial
court committed errors in the charge to the jury, but in the
oral argument to this court their counsel stated that he was satisfied
that the instructions were correct, and waived any claim of error
on that account.
From the evidence introduced at the trial it appears that there
was an organization in the city of Los Angeles known as the Pioneer
Summer Camp Conference, an association composed of independent
organizations, some of which were communistic in character, the
others having members who were Communists. The purpose for
which the camp conference was organized was to establish a summer
camp fo1· children of the so-callecl "working class."
Several meetings of the conference were had to mnke arrangements for the camp and its organization, which were concluded
at a meeting held on July 8, 1929. Grounds :for the camp were
in the hills in San Bernardino County, and it was established with
the gathering together there of a number of children under the
care of the defendants, and the leadership of the defendant Stromberg, who was a member of one of the communistic organizations
composing the camp conference. In the minutes of the meeting on
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the above <late, which were introduced in evidence, as part of the
directions :for preparation :for the camp appears this entry:
"Library: Need pamphlets am1 books. Try to get some at Communist Party hea<lquarters."
5'1
In the conduct of the daily camp program, the first order
was that the children, when they arose about 6.3P in the morning stood by their cots and saluterl a red flag on which was a device
of sickle and hammer, :mel mmounce<l themselves " rmH1y ." This flagraising ceremony was under the <lirection of the clefen<lant Stromberg. The fiag l1sed was shown to be the flag of the Communist
Party, and of the "Third International," with which the party
was afiiliate<l, and of the Soviet Government of llnssia. This defendant, as a, witness for the clefemlants, testified that she had instructed the chil<1ren in taking the Communist pletlge, "·hich was in
these words:
" I pledge allegiance to Lhe workers' re<l flag, aw1 to the cause
for
it stands, one aim throughout our liYes, freellom for the
working class."
In the camp library
fonncl a number of leaflets, tracts, and
papers of communistic literature, contributed by participating organizations, >vhich were iutroduce<l in evidence over the objection of
the defendants. This library was in charge of the defenrlant Stromberg. There y;as no evidence that any of the books or papers were
ever rea(l by the children. It does appear, however, that there were
daily study hours, cowlncted by the defendant Stromberg, in which
histmy from the communistic standpoint was taught.
55
Excerpts from these exhibits were read to the jury over
de-fendants' objection, many of them aclYocating armed force
to overthrow the present economic ancl governmental organization
of the country. One quotation will illustrate many of the propositi(ms either openly stated or broadly suggested by the texts.
" Communists do not think it necessary to conceal their views and
intentions. They openly declare that their goal can be achieYe<l only
hy Lhe violent overthrow of the whole of the present social system."
All of these documents were properly aclmittecl in evidence as
tell<1ing to show that the camp was eonclnctecl as a school of annell
revolutionary propaganda an<l that the flag was exhibitc<1 as a symbol of that teaching, ancl the evidence, if believe,1 by the jury, was
snflicient to snpport their verdict.
It is contended also that the eviclence was insufficient becanse it was
not proYell tlmt the place where the camp was lorate\l was a "public
place." The expressions "public place" aiH1 ;, nwcting place" are
nsm1 in the siatute in the alternaLiYe. It is snf!kieni to say that it
conld hanUy lw claimed that tbe place where thesB chilclren and
their atteuclants aml instructor met
not a "meeting" place,
whether it was public or not.
Misconduct on the part of the dish·id attorney in his
56
argument to the jury is )a icl as one of the grouncls :for reversal
of the case. The district attorney began a staieme11t that the
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trial was being watched with great interest not only by citizens of
the county, but of the State and Nation, when he was interrupted
by defendants' counsel with an objection. The judge struck out the
statement, and admonished the jury to disregard it, as there was no
such evidence before them, and instructed the district attorney to
confine himself to the evidence. It is not likely that any jury would
be much impressed by such a remark, and the prompt action of the
court would cedainly have dispelled any prejudicial effect on their
minds.
A number of other statements of the district attorney are cited in
support of appellants' contention, but, while some of them were
rather florid and had perhaps as well have been left unsaid, we do
not think them of such a character as to have been prejudicial to the
right of the defemlants to a fair trial. No objection to any of these
statements was made at the time, and they cannot, for that reason,
be considered on this appeal. (People v. Ong Mon Foo, 182 Cal.
697; People v. Steelik, 187 Cal. 361.)
During a midday recess of the court, one of the jurors was seen by
appellants' counsel, in conversation with a witness for the prosecution. This conversation is assigned by appellants as misconduct o:f
the juror, for which they shoulcl have been granted a new
57
trial. After the recess, appellants' counsel cross-examinerl
the witness, who gave a circumstantial account of the conversation. There was nothing in it from which it might. be even remotely inferred that it could have influenced the juror, as the subject
of the trial was not mentione<l between them.
Appellants contend that the trial judge >vas guilty of prejudicial
misconduct in cross-examining one of the defendants other than the
defendant Stromberg. The questions asked were whether the witness had ever forbidden or discouraged the children from taking a
pledge to the flag which the defendants were charged with displaying, or knew of any order having been given to them by anyone
in charge of the cttmp, forbidding the display of the flag or pledge
of allegiance to it. There was nothiug in the form of the questions
suggesting any prejudice on the part of the judge, and as appellants'
counsel states that he was eminently fair in his attitude toward the
defenchtnts throughout the trial the incident could have had no
prejuclicia.l effect on the minds of the jury.
The final contention of appellant is that section 403a is void as in
contravention of the fourteenth amendment to the Federal Constitution, and of section 9 of Article I of the California Constitution.
The part of the fourteenth amendment which might be applicable to
the case is the provision that " No State shall make or enforce any
law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citi58
zens of the United States."
Among these privileges, undoubtedly, are the rights of free
speech aml of lawful assembly, which are guaranteed by our State
constitution. No matter how revolutionary, in the general sense a
doctrine may be, of our present form of Government, if its
43786-31--2
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in practice is advocated by peaceful and constitutional means-and
our constitutions, State and National, provide the means-the open
ancl public advocacy of such doctrine can not be interfered with.
But it is inconceivable that the State has not the right to prohibit
by penal laws the wilful and deliberate training of traitors to itself
under the guise of protection of the right of free speech, particularly, as in this case, among those who by reason of youth and inexperience have no chance to form an independent juc1gment. Appellants' couusel concedes that sedition laws which "interdict against
the use of force or violence " are consistently upheld by the courts,
and all of the authorities cited by him support that proposition.
"Any person who displays a red flag-in any meeting place-as an
aid to propaganda that is of a seclitious character is guilty of a
felony."
Sedition is definecl as the stirring up of c1isor<1er in the State,
tending towanl treason, but lacking an overt act. Certainly the
" advocacy of force or violence " in overturning the government of a
State falls within that clefinition.
59
The statute is constitutional, and the conviction under it
must be upheld.
The judgment of conviction of the defendants on the second connt
of the information is reversed.
The judgment of conviction of the defendant Yetta Stromberg
on the first count of the information is affirmed.
STU OTHER,

J.

p1'0

tem.

In District Court of Appeals of California

Opinion

"r

vVe concur ancl (lissent:
e concnr in t.he foregoing opinion in sustaining the judgmeut of
conviction of Yetta Stromberg, and in the conclusion reachecl that
the judgment of conviction of all appellants under the secoll!l count
of the information can not be sustained.
1Ve dissent from the order reversing their convictions under this
count without <1irccting the trial court to grant their motion for new
trial.
This prosecution was instituted under section 403a of the Penal
Code which provides as follows:
"Any person who rlisplays a red flag, banner, or barlge, or any flag,
haclge, Larmer, or device of any color or form whatever in any pnblic
place or in any meeting place or pHblic assembly, or from or on any
honse, building, or window as a sign, symbol, or emblem of opposition to organized government or ns an invitation or
(10
stimulus to anarchistic action or as an aid to propaganda that
is of a seditious character is guilty of a felony."
As the judgments against all of the defemlants under the second
count of the information must be reversed, leaving only the convic-
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tion of Yetta Stromberg under the first count to be considered, we
will hereafter refer to her as the appellant.
The camp at which the red flag was displayed was established
on a ranch near Yucaipa several miles from Redlands in San
Bernardino County. This camp provided board and lodging for
children. It was promoted, organized, and managed by a camp
conference, which was composed of four delegates from each of six
groups, most of which were affiliated with the Communist Party.
This party has been functioning for some time as a political party
under the name of the Workers (Commnnist) Party. In his brief,
appellant's counsel describes her as follows:
"Only one of the defendants, Yetta Stromberg, who celebrated
her 19th birthday at the camp in July, was a member of the camp
conference which was responsible for the establishment and maintenance of the camp. Miss Stromberg might perhaps be termed
the intellectual leader of the enterprise. She is an American girl,
born of Russian parents at Cleveland, Ohio. She was graduated
from Roosevelt High School in Los Angeles and had had
61
about one year in the University of California at Los Angeles.
She is a member of the young Communist League and vvas a
delegate from that body to the camp conference. At the camp she
had charge of the educational hour, during which the children were
instructed in economics and history and sociology and labor unionism. Among other things the children were taught class-consciousness, the solidarity of the workers and the theory that the workers
of the world are of one blood and brothers all. This oneness of
)Jlood was symbolizell by the red background of the flag of Soviet
Rnssi3"; upon which
was superimposed a likeness of a
sickle and hammer. The sickle, Miss Stromberg said, represented
the farmers and the hammer represented the inJustrial workers.
"Beginning some days afier the opening of the camp ancl continuing regularly thereafter until the camp was closed, the children,
under the direction of Miss Stromberg, about seven o'clock each
morning, stood at salute beside their beds in the open air while a
camp-made representation of the red flag of Russia was raised on an
orange tree prop serving as a flag pole upon a high spot a few hundred feet from the children's beds. In unison the children recited
their pledge to the flag."
The red flag which was displayed at the camp and which
62
the chiJclren saluted, and to which they pledged their allegiance under the guidance and direction of appellant, was
the flag of the Communist Party, as well as the flag of Soviet Russia.
A library was maintained at the camp under the charge of appellant. A number of exhibits taken therefrom bore appellant's name,
some in her own handwriting, and on others her name appeared
in the writing of an undisclosed person. She admitted ownership
of a number of them.
Appellant's contention that section 403a, of the Penal Code is
unconstitutional on the ground that it is an unwarranted limitation
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on the right of free speed1 guaranteed to the people by the Constitions of the United States and of the Stai e of California, deserves
serious consideration. She directs he1· argument to the phrase in
section 403a of the Penal Code; " of opposition to organized government." If opposition to organized government
the oi1ly act
prohibited by this section we might be forced to agree with appellant.
" Opposition " is a word broad in iis meaning. It has been defined
as follows:
"The act of opposing or resisting; antagonism. The state of
being opposite or opposed; antithesis; also, a position confronting
another or a placing in contrast. That which is, or furnishes au obstacle to some result; as, the stream flows without opposition.
63
The political party opposed to the ministry or ru1ministration;
often used adjectively as, the opposition press."
It might be cousiruecl to include the peaceful and orderly opposition to a government us organized an<1 con(rollcd by one political
party by those of another pnlitical party equally high minded anJ
patriotic, which did not tlgree with the one in pmver. It might
also l1e construed to inc1m1e peaC'eful and onlerly opposiiion Lo governmeut by legal means aml within comibiuLionallimitutions. Progress depew1s Oil new thought nn;l t]w (1evclop'tWPt of m·igiwtl icleas.
All change is, to a certain exLenL, achieved hy the opposition of the
new Lo the old, and in so far as it is vvithin the law, such peaceful
opposition is guaranteed to our people and is recoguizecl as a symbol
of independent thought containing the promise of progress. lt may
be permitted as a means of political evolution, but 110t of revolution. This fJedion, however, goes further than prohibiting opposition to organized goVCJ'llllleHt, Ullcl forbi(LS the t1ispby of any flag,
badge, banner or device "as an invitation or stimulus to auarchistic
action or as an aic1 to propagawia thut is of n seditions character."
The worcls "anarchy" rrnd "sedition" have well defiue(lmeanings,
and the teaching ol" anarchy awl f;edition as understood by the laws
of our lancl can well he prohibite.1 by a coustiLntional statute.
vVelJster's dicii onary defines an E1lnt'l"h j st as follows :
64
" One who advocates anarchy or believes in anarchism; one
who attempts io establish amu·,,hy; esrecidly, one who believes in or practices lmToristic awu·chism; a terrorist; a nihilist."
The same authm·j ty defines annrehy as:
"Aosence of govec·mnent; the s( aie of
where there is no
law Ol' supreme power; hence, a state of lawlm>mless or political discmler; specifically, the social state that is aclvocatcd by modern
anarchists."
Black's Law Dictionary, second edition at page G8 c1efines au
as:
"Oue who profm:ses and aclvocaics the do, trine of anarchy."
This same a.uLhority defines " anarchy " as:
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"Destructive of government, lawlessness; the absence of all political government; by extension, con:fnsion in government."
In Cerveny v. Chicago Daily News (28 N. E. 692), the court said:
" It was charged that the cle:femlant falsely and maliciously published of the plaintiff language which is literally transcribed in the
declaration charging that the plaintiff is an 'Anarchist.' An
65
'Anarchist' .is defined by \Vebster to be: 'An anarchist; one who
excites revolt, or promotes disorder in a state,' and this we
assume to be a sufficiently accurate definition o-f the word. It is,
moreover, here a Uegecl that, at the time and place of the publication
complain eel of. it was commonly understood and believed that 'the
doctrines, opiuionsj beliefs, teachings, and tenets of said class, party,
or sect called "anarchist," as aforesaid, and of the persons composing
said class, party, or sect, is that the
and order o£ society then,
and ever since then, and now, existmg should be overthrown
by revolution and force.' It can not, therefore, be correctly
said that this is no more than charging the plaintiff with
being a member of a certain political party; for anarchy, being the
enemy of all governments, is necessarily the reverse of a political
party, which is always in support of some form of government, and,
professedly, of that which is best."
In Lewis v. Daily News Co. of Cumberland (32 Atl. 21±6), the
court said:
"Falsely publishing of an individual that he is an anarchist is
libelous." (Cerveny v. News Co. 28 N. E. 692.) "The declaration
alleges that an anarchist is universally accepted by all lawabiding persons in all countries as meaning an enemy and conspirator against all law and social order, and as one who uses
uplawful, violent, and felonious means to destroy prop66
erty and human life, and as one who is treasonable to
the government under which he lives and employs assassination of
persons in authority as means of accomplishing his unlawful designs against society. Obviously, then to publish of and concerning
an individual that he is such an enemy of law, of order, of society,
and of human life, is grossly libelous, and is far from merely charging him, as suggested in the argument, with being only a political
propagandist, advocating visionary schemes; for anarchy, as defined
in the declaration, and as generally understood, is avmved hostility
to all governments, and open antagonism to all political parties,
everyone of which professes to support some form of government,
and generally that which its members consider the best. It can not
be doubted that all law-abiding, right-thinking men regard with
abhorrence the individual who justifies or approves of the bloody
and atrocious means to which anarchists resort, the world over, in
furtherance of their reckless and revolutionary designs, against
every form of government and against every right of property. It
is equally apparent that to accuse another of being an anarchist
in the sense in which the term is generally accepted is to accuse him
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of that which will inevitably injure his reputation, and e:xpose him to obloquy and ignominous reproach."
In People v. Most (73 N. Y. Supplement, 220), the court

said:
"We hold that the teachings of the doctrine of anarchy, 'seriously
disturb or endanger the public peace '; and also ' openly outrage public decency.' To give this construction to the law in ho way abridges
the liberty of conscience in matters of religion, nor the freedom of
speech on all questions of government or of social life, nor does it
in any way trespass upon the proper freedom of the press. The
point and pith of the offense of anarchists is that they teach the doctrine that the pistol, the dagger, and dynamite may be used to destroy
rulers. The teaching of such horrid methods of reaching an end is
the offense. It is poor satisfaction, when one of their dupes has
consummated the results of their teaching, to catch him, and visit
upon him the consequences of his acts. The evil is untouched if
we stop there. In this class of cases the courts and the public have
too long overlooked the fact that crimes and offenses are committed
by written or spoken words. We have been punishing offenders in
other lines for words spoken or written without. waiting for an overt
act of injury to persons or property. The press is restrained
68
by the law of libel from the too free use o:f words. Individuals can be punished for words spoken or written, even
though no overt act of physical injury follow. It is the power of
words that is the potent force to commit crimes and offense in certain cases. No more striking illustration of the criminal power of
words could be given, if we are to believe the murderer of our late
president than that event presents. The assassin declares that he
was instigated and stimulated to consummate this foul deed by the
teachings of Emma Goldman. He is now awaiting execution for
the crime, while she is still at large in fancied security. A person
may advocate any change of our government by lawful and peaceful
means, or may critici:;r,e the conduct of its a.ffairs, and get as many
people to agree with him as he can, so long as he does not advocate
the commission of crime as the means through which he is to attain
his encl. I£ he advocates stealthy crime as the means of reaching
his end, he by that act, commits a crime for which he can be punished. The distinction we have tried to point. out has been too long
overlooked. If our conclusions are sound, it. is the teachers of the
doctrine who can and ought to be punished. It is not necessary to
trace and establish the connection between the teaching of anarchy
and a particular crime of an overt nature. It is a strange
69
spectacle in this age for a great nation to stand mute and
paralyzed in the presence of teachers of crime that, are advocated only for the purpose of destroying such nation, and it have no
power to defend against such internal enemies. "\iVe do not believe
the arm of the law is too short to reach those offenders against the
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life of the nation, or too paralyzed to deal with them. The liberty
of conscience, the freedom of speech, or the freedom of the press,
do not need such concessions to save to the fullest extent unimpaired
those sacred rights of a free people."
It is therefoi·e clear that when section 403a of the Penal Code prohibits a display of a red flag as an invitation or stimulus to anarchistic action it prohibits acts which have a well-defined and wellsettled meaning in the law of our land, a teaching which if allowed
to be put into force and effect would mean revolution in its most
dreaded form.
The section in question also prohibits the display of a red flag as
an aid to propaganda that is of a seditious nature. Black's Law
Dictionary, second edition, page 1067, gives the following definition
o:f " sedition ":
"An insurrectionary movement tending towards treason, but w.anting an overt act; attempts made by meetings or speeches, or by
publications, to disturb the tranquillity of the State."
So, also, in Wilkes vs. Shields (64 N. W. 921), the court
70
said:
" The obvious meaning of the words ' seditious agitator,'
as they would naturally be understood by ordinary men, when published in reference to another, is that he is a disturber of the public
peace and order, a subverter of just laws, and a bad citizen."
In the case of Arizona Publishing Company vs. Harris (181 Pac.
373), " sedition " is defined as follows :
" Sedition is the raising of commotion or disturbances in the
State; it is a revolt against legitimate authority."
We therefore conclude that the term " sedition " and the word
"seditious" have well-defined meanings in law. That the teaching
of sedition against our Government can be and has long been
prohibited needs no further citation of authorities.
As we view the provisions of section 403a of the Penal Code, its
prohibition of displaying a red flag " as an invitation or stimulus
to anarchistic action, or as an aid to propaganda that is of a seditious
character" is certain, and a proper and constitutional and legislative
enactment. It is not contrary to the provisions of either the State
or Federal Constitutions guaranteeing freedom of speech to our
people.
The constitutionality of the phrase of this section, " of opposition
to organized government " is questionable. This phrase can
71
be eli]ninated from the section without materially changing
its purposes. The section is complete without it, and with it
eliminated it can be upheld as a constitutional enactment by the
Legislature of the State of California.
"17Vhere only part of a statute is invalid for any reason, in order
to render the whole statute void for the same reason, all of the parts
thereof must be so interdependent as that no one part may be
eliminated without destroying the force of the whole statute; but
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where a statute is valid in one part, an<l invalid in another, the
former part, if not (lepewlcnt in any measure upon the latter, and
can without the latter, accomplish one or all the material purposes
of the net, will be sustained, anll that which is voill will be eliminated aml
It follows that the conrt will uot r1eclare
an entire act unconstitutional where the objectionable part can be
eliminated without destroying the eHicacy of the remainder. The
effect of such pal'lial invali(lity 'Kill then be, that the independent
provision, not in its nature nwl connections essential to the law,
may be treate(l ns a nullity, leavillg the rest of the enactment, if it
compreheml within itself :m elltirc a11<l complete scheme, to stand
as valid." ( 5 Cal. J ur. G44.)
(Mordecai v. Boar<l of Supervisors, 18a Cal. t184; Hunt v.
72
Superior Court, 178 Cal. 4 70; Ex Parte Cerino, 148 Cal.
412; ,Johnson v. Tautphans,
Cal. ()05; l\Inrphy v. Pacific
Bank, 119 Cal. i384; Christy v. Supervisors of Sacramento County,
39 Ca.l. :3; People v. Barbierc, 3il Cal. App. 770; In re 1Hitehell, 19
Cal. App. 5G7; Maclay v. Love, 25 Cal. i3G7; Matter of Bonds of San
Joaquin Irrigation District, 1Gl Cal. i\.:1:;); ::\IeGowan v. McDonald,
111 Cal. 57.)
Appellant next eon tends that the ven1ict is contrary to the evidence and is uot snpportef1 by the evidence. She bases this contention upon three separate arguments; first, that the place in: which
the red fiag was tlisplayecl was not a public place as the term is
used in section 4-0i3a of the Penal Code. Secon<1, that it was not a
meeting place in the sense that the term is use a in the same section;
third, that the evidence admitted fails to prove that the retl flag
was a sign, symbol, or emblem displayed "us an invitation or stimulus to anarchistic action, or as an aiLl to propagnmb that is of a
seditious character."
A meeting place has been defined by the Supreme Court of Alabama in the case of Finen v. State ( 115 Ala. lOG, 22 So. 5H3), as
inclu(liug a place in a woot1s half a mile from the public highway
where a nnmber of persons meet for the purpose of engaging in a
prohibitecl activity. The :following cases are to the same effect:
Ki11g v. Brown, 9± S. S. i)28; Farrell v. City of Opelika, 39 So.
249; Roberts v. The State, GO S. E. 10R2; People v. --Whitman,
7i3
157 N. Y. Supplement 1107: O'Mally v. 1-.fcGniml, 10 N.
w. 515.
A "meeting" is defined by Bouvier's
Dictionary, third edition, volume two, as :follows:
"A number of people having a common dnty or function who have
come together for any legal purpose, or the transaction of business
of a common interest; au assemblage."
Bouvier defines an " assembly " as:
"The meeting of a number o·f persons in the same place. An
assembly of persons would seem to mean three or more."
The evidence in this case shows that there were present nt the
camp at which the red flag was displayed, all of the defendants to
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this action, and a number of children, also that there were various
adults visiting the camp at different times. The camp was situated
upon a farm of about sixty acres, leased from the owner for the purpose of holding these assemblages. It was about one mile from the
public highway and was reachetl by a private road. The flag was
displayed each morning in the presence of the children. Under
these facts we believe thai it was clisplayh1 at a public place whieh
was also a meeting place as we have heretofore defined the terms.
A casual reading of the exhibits before ns eouiaining quotations
from literature found in the library at the camp which was admitte(Uy under the control of appellant, convinces us that the
74
reel £lag was raised" as an invitation and stimnlus to anarchistic aetion, and as an aifl to propaganda that was of seditious
character." We have selected at random three quotations from these
pamphlets. They are as
:
"This year is the 150t,b anniversary of the American revolution
of 1776. If the average conseions worker is asked whether the American working class should commemorate the anniversary, h;s answer
is an indignant 'No.' 'It was a bourgeoisie revolution,' he will
declare. It createrl oul present capitalist go\'ernmellt. The constitution is a capitalist consiitw ion. The Declaration of Independence
is bunk. The revolutionary fathers repreo;eutec1 the interests of lamlowners, merchants, and eapitalists. H's not our 1·evolution; it gave
i.he \Yorking class nothing hut exploitation. \Ve have nothing to
commemorate. * * * This year, on the 150th annivec·sary o£
the AmeJ'ican revolnticn of 1776 it is time that the American working
class begins to 'discover America ' and its body of naLive rel'olutionary traditions. Ii is time that we grew up anclHm the youthfnl
J_.enin disputed with the bourgeoisie fol' onr heritage. "\Ve are the
revolutionaries of onr day anll they tl te eounter-reyolutionistf'. In
the words o£ Lenin we can sav: '\Ve are definitelv more con sis! ent
and truer guardians of the inheritance
you.' And to
75
ihe 'back to the 1776-eJ'S' the Norman Thoma:.:;es ancl La Follettes we can add in the wonls of Lenin: 'To keep the inheritance by no means signifies that one must limit himself to what he
has inheriteJ.' 'Back to
\Ye can answer. 'vVe use the
past to build the future, not to block the present. Forward to communism. * * * After dl it is only the first American Revolution.' The chief fonn of the DPcember movement in Mosco-,v was
a peaeefnl strike aml demonstraiions. The overwhelming majority
of the working masses' aetivity participated only in these forms of
struggle. Bnt just this December aetion in Moscow has shown
plainly that the general strike as an im1ependent and main form of
struggle has outlived itself, that the movement with elemental, unrestrainable force surges out of these narrow frames and creates
the highest form of struggle-the uprising. The change in the objective conditions of the struggle demanding the transition from the
strike to the uprising, was sensed by the proletariat earlier than by
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its leaders. Practice, as always, went ahead o:f theory. Peaceful
strike and demonstration all at once ceased to satisfy the workers,
who asked: 'What
' \Vho demam1ed more aggressive action 1
The directive to construct barricades came to the outlying regions
with enormous tlelay while barricades were already being con76
structerl in the center. The working masses sei to work, but
were not satisfied with that, and, asking: '\Vhat next? ' they
demanded aggressive action. vVe, the lea<lers of the social-democratic proletariat, showed onrsclves in December to be like that chief
oJ' the army who so absnnlly Llispnse<l his regimellts that the grentt:st
part of his troops <lid not participate aetively in the battle. The
working masses looked for anrl did not find directives in regard
to mass action. Therefore, there is nothing more short-sighted
than the view o-f Plekluwov which vms seized upon lJy all opportunists, that it was not aclvisablo to begin un untimely strike, Lhat
'they shoulll not have resorted to arms.'/ On the contrary, jt was
necessary more resolutely,
m;<1 nggressivrly to
to
arms; it was necessary to make clear to the masses the impossibility
of a mere peaceful strike alone, anfl the necessity of a fearless and
ruthless armec1 struggle. Awl now we must finally, openly, aml to
everybody's hearing, acknmvledge
im;nificiency of pollticalEtrikes,
must agitate among the very broadest masses for the arme<l nprisings, not covering up this question with any sort of 'preliminary
stages,' not throwing any veil over the question. To hide from the
masses the indispensability of a desperate, bloody, destructive war as
the immediate
the coming :1etion, men11s to llecei ve boih
77
oneself awl the people.\ In cousirlering the status o£ i11e capitalist order as a wMhl kystem we can say illat Anwrican capitalism is the most poworfnl force fighting; against proletarian revolutioll. The role of the party. This fact is emphasized by the
Communist International in its resolution <ill the c:ontmve1·sy within
onr party. The role ·which American cnp',talism is playing in the
struggle against the proletarian revolution places a great 1·esponsibility on the \Yorkers (Communist) Party. It -is onr task to carry
on ihe revolutionary struggle against this mighty eapitali"t power
to moLilize the workers against it, and finally to O\'ertbrow and
destroy it."
Again >ve read :
"\Vorking men and working women I Exploited and oppressed
peoples! Remember that the capitalist world is preparing a new
imperialist war and a counter-revolutionary crusatle against the
first proletarian dictaton;hip of the world, the fatherland of the
international working class. Do not believe the liars in the ranks
of the social democracy who wish to lull you into a sense of false
security with empty phrases concerning the peaceful intentions o:f
those capitalist stt1tes which are even at this moment preparing a
new war. Prepare yourselves to turn the counter-revolutionary war
against the Soviet Union into a war against imperialism, into
78
a civil war against the bourgeoisie in your Dwn countries.
Workers of the worlcl! The Communist International ap-

ot
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peals to you to join in a joint struggle against capitalist
exploitation, against the yoke of imperialism, against the dictatorship of the bourgeoise, against the preparation of new imperialist
wai'S and interventions, against the pacifist lies and against the social
democratic unity with the bourgeoisie and in favor of the class unity
of the proletariat in its struggle against imperialist slavery, again'3t
the oppression of the colonial and semi-colonial peoples, against
reformism and against facism, for the proletarian revolution ! Long
live the proletarian dictatorship in the Soviet Union! Long ·live
the proletarian world revolution! Long live the world dictatorship
of the proletariat! Long live world communism! Moscow, 2nd
March, 1929. The executive committee of the Communist
International.
" The conquest of power by the proletariat is not the peaceful
' conquest ' of the existing bourgeois State machine by means of a
parliamentary majority. The conquest of power by the proletariat
is the violent overthrow of bourgeois power, the destruction of the
capitalist State apparatus (bourgeois armies, police bureaucratic
hierarchy, courts, parliaments, etc.,) and its replacement by a new
organ of proletarian power, primarily as a weapon for the
79
suppression of the exploiters.
"When the revolutionary tide is flowing, when the dominant classes are disorganized, the masses are in a state of revolutionary ferment, the intermediary strata are inclining towards the
proletariat, and the masses are prepared for action and for sacrifice,
the task of the party, of the proletariat is to lead the masses into
the direct attack upon the bourgeois State. This is to be achieved
by propaganda in favour of all transitional slogans (Soviets, workers' control of industry, the slogan of peasant committees for the
seizure of the landlords land, etc.), and the organization of mass
actions, to which all other branches of party work, agitation and
propaganda, including parliamentary work, must be subordinated.
This includes strikes, strikes combined with demonstrations, and
combinations of armed demonstrations and strikes and finally the
general strike conjointly with the armed uprising against the political power of the bourgeoisie. This struggle must be subjected to
the rules of military art; it must be conducted according to a plan of
war and in the form of a military offensive. It calls for the devoted
loyalty and heroism of the proletariat. Such actions must be preceded by the organization of the broad masses in military units,
which by their very form attract and set into action the maxSO
imum number of toilers (councils of workers' and peasants'
deputies, soldiers' councils, etc.) and by intensified work in the
army and the navy.
" Communists do not think it necessary to conceal their views and
intentions.
They openly declare that their goal can be achieved
only by the violent overthrow of the whole of the present social
system. Let the dominant classes tremble before the communist
!·evolution ! The proletariat has nothing to lose but its chains! It
has the whole world to gain! Workers of all countries, unite! "
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Lastly we quote as follows:
"Have these gentry (the anti-authoritarians) ever seen a revoRevolution is undoubtedly the most authoritarian thing in
the world. Revolution is an act in ·which one section of the population imposes its will upon the other by rifles, bayonets, guns, and
other such exceedingly authoritarian means. And the party which
has won is necessarily compelled to maintain its rule by means of
that fear which its arms inspire in the reactionaries. If the Commune of Paris had not relied upon the armed people as against the
bourgeoisie would it have maintained itself more than twenty-four
hours? Are we not, on the contrary, justified in reproaching the
commune for having employed this authority too little? "
81
In reading the foregoing extracts from the literature at the
cmnp we must bear in mind that appellant was on the committee which organized and had charge at the camp, that she was
present each time the reel flag was raised and lecl the children in the
pledge of allegiance to the flag " and to the cause for which it
stands," and that the literature from which we have quoted, discloses the cause for which the red flag stands, a cause which advocates wholesale murder in the most terrible form of revolution.
Under these circumstances there is more than ample evidence to sustain the conviction of appellant, Yetta Stromberg.
The judgment against all of the defendants, under the second
count of the information, who have appealed to this court, is
reversed, with instructions to the trial court to grant their motion
for a new trial so that appropriate action under this second count
may be taken in accordance with the conclusions \Ve have reached
herein.
The judgment of the conviction of the appellant, Yetta Stromberg, under the first count of the information is affirmed.
]HARKS,
I concur.
J.
BARN Aim,

Acting P. J.
82

In District Court of Appeal of California, Fomtll Appellate
District

THE

OF

S'l'.A'l'E OF CALIFORNIA, PLAINTIFF
and respondent

THF.

118.

BELLA MINTz, EsTER IC<\RPELIFF, I. BERKOWITz, 4 Crim. No. 17.
Sarah Cutler, Yetta Stromberg, ,Jennie \Volfson,
and Emma Schneiderman, clefemlants and appellants
Onlm· denying rehearing
By the court: The petition for rehearing is denied.
BARNARD, Acting P. J.
Datecl: July 7 , 1930.
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In Supreme Court of California in bank

jc .

PEoPLE

vs.

MINTZ, KARPELIFF, STROMBERG, ETC.

nm. N o. 3368
, .
4 Crim. No. 17
'

01•de1' denying petition to hear and determine
By the court: Appellant's petition to have the above-entitled cause
heard and determined by this court after judgement in the District Court of Appeal of the Fourt Appellate District is denied.
Dated this 24th clay of July, 1930.
\V" ASTE, 0. J.
I, B. Grant Taylor, clerk of the Supreme Court of the State of
California, do hereby certify that the preceding is a true copy of an
order of this court, as shown by the records of my office.
·witness my hand and the seal of the court this 18th day of
October, A. D. 1930.
[sEAL.]
B. GRANT TAYLOR, Olerk.
By L. F. \V"Hrm, Deputy Ole1•k.
84

In District Court of Appeal of California
[Title omitted.]

Petition for appea7, assignment of eJ'J'OrB, and prayer for J'ever·Bal
filed Sept. 11, 1930
Petition for appeal
Considering herself aggrieved by the final decision of the District
Court of Appeal of the State of California in and for the Fourth
Appellate District rendered in said court on June 27, 1930, and by
the order of the Supreme Court of the State of California made on
July 24, 1930, denying her petition to that court to hear and determine this cause after judgme11t .in the said District Court of Appeal,
appellant Yetta Stromberg, a defendant in the above-entitled case,
and the only defendant making this petition, hereby prays that an
appeal be allowed to the Supreme Court of the United States,
herein, and for an order fixing the amount of the bond thereon,
and for an order approving said bond, and that said bond act
as a supersedeas.
Assigment of errors
And the said appellant, Yetta Stromberg, assigns the following
errors in the record and proceedings in the said case :
1. The District Court of Appeal of the State of California in and
for the Fourth Appellate District, in its opinion, decision,
85 determination, and judgment of the case of the People of
the State of California vs. this appellant, erred in holding
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that the statuto of the State of California, to wit: Penal Code of
the State of California, sec. 403a, for a violation of w-hich this appellant was prosecuted by the people of the State of California, does
not and did not deprive any person or persons, inclu<liug this appellant, of the1r or her libery without dne process of law, in violation
of sec. 1 of the Hth amendment of the Constitution of the United
States.
2. That the said District Court of Appeal of the State of California in and for the Fourth Appellate District, i11 its opinion, decision, determination, aiHl judgment of the case of the People of the
State of California vs. this appellant, erred in holding that the said
statute of the State of California, for a violation of which this appellant was prosecnte,1, to wit: Penal Code of the State of California,
sec. 40i3a, did not or does not deny to auy persou within the jurisdiction of the said State, of whom this appellant is one of snch persons, the equal protection of the laws, in violation of sec. 1 of the
14th amendment to the Constitution of the Uuitecl States.
3. ThaL the snid District Court of Appeal of the State of California in un<1 for the Fourth
in its opinion, decision, detE'nnination and judgment o:f the case of the People of the
State of California vs. this appellant, erred in hol<lil1g' that the said
statute of the State of Califomia, for n violation of 1vhich tl1is
appellant was prosecuted, to wit: Penal Code of the State of California, sec. 403a, did not or does not abridge the privileges or immunities of eitizens of the United States, of whom this appellant
is one.
4. 1'hat the said District Court of Appeal of the State of California in and for the Fourth Appellate District, iu its opinion, decision, <letermination and judgment of the ease of the People
86
of the State of California vs. this appellant, errerl in holding
that the statute of the State of Califomia to wit: Penal Cocle
of the State of California, sec. 403n, for a violation ot which this
appellant was proseentecl by the People of the State of California,
as construN1 and applied in this case by the State courts of CaJifornia, does not and di<l not deprive nny person or persons, iueluding this appellant, of their or her liberty without clue process of law:
in violation of sec. 1 of the 14th amendment of the Constitntion of
the Unite<l States.
5. That the sni<1 District Conrt of Appeal of the State of California in ancl for the Fourth Appellate Dist.riet, in its opinion, decision, determination, and judgment of the case of the People of '.:he
State of California vs. this appellant, erred in holding that the saic1
statute of the State of California, for a violation of -which this
appellant was prosecuted, to wit: Penal Code of the State of California, sec. 403a, as construed and applied in this case by the State
eourts of California, clicl not or does not deny to any person within
the jurisdiction of the said State, of whom this appellant is one
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of such persons, the equal protection of the laws, in violation of
sec. 1 of the 14th amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
6. That the said District Court of Appeal of the State of California in and for the Fourth Appellate District, in its opinion, decision, determination, and judgment of the case of the People of the
State of California vs. this appellant, erred in holding that the
said statute of the State of California, for a violation of which this
appellant was prosecuted, to wit: Penal Code of the State of California, sec. 403a, as construed and applied in this case by the State
courts of California, did not or does not abridge the privileges or
immunities of citizens of the United States, of whom this appellant
is one.
Prayer for reversal
87
For which errors the appellant prays that the said judgment
of the District Court of Appeal of the State of California, in and
for the Fourth Appellate District dated June 27, 1930, in the above
entitled cause, be reversed and a judgment rendered in faYor of the
said appellant, and for costs.
,T OHN BEARDSLEY,
Oottnsel fo1' Appe7lant.
Datell September 6, 1930.
[File indorsement omitted. J
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In District Court of Appeal of California
[Title omitted.]

Orde1' allowing appertl filed Sept. 11, 1930
The appellant, Yetta SLromberg in the above entitled cause, haYing prayed for the allowance of an appeal in this cause to the
Supreme Court of the United States from the judgment made and
rendered in the above entitled cause by the District Court of Appeal
of the State of California in and for the Fourth Appellate District
on the 25th day of J nne, 1930, and from each and every part thereof,
and having presented and filed her petition for appeal, assignment
of errors, and prayer for reversal, pursuant to the statntes and the
rules of the Supreme Court of the United States in such case made
and provided;
It is now here ordered that an appeal be, and the same is hereby,
allowed to the Supreme Court of the United States from the District
Court of Appeal of the State of California in aml for the Fourth
Appellate District in the above entitled Cttnse, as provided by law,
and it is further ordered that the clerk of the said District Court of
Appeal shall prepare and certify a transcript of the record, proceedings, and judgment in this cause and transmit the same to the
89
Supreme Court of the United States, so that he shall have the
same in said court within sixty days from this elate.
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And it is further ordered that security for costs on appeal be fixed
in the smn of $250.00.
Dated September 6, 1930.

w. P. CARY,
Presiding J1Istice of the District Court of Appeal of the State
of California in and foJ' the Fmu·th Appellate District.
90-91
93
94-95
96-97

98

[File endorsement omitted.]
[Bon<1 on appeal omitted in printing.]
[Praecipe for transcript of record omitted in printing.]
[Order fixing bail, etc., omitte<l in printing.]
[Citation and service omitted in printing.]
[Clerk's certificate omitted in printing.]
In Supreme Court of the United States

[Title omitted.]

Statement of points upon
appellant intends to rely, and of the
pa1·ts of tlw J'ecoJYl necessm•y for the consideration thereof, filed
Jamwry 20, 1931
In compliance with the requirements of paragraph 9, rule 13,
of the Supreme Court, appellant hereby submits her definite statement of the points on which she intends to rely in this appeal, and
of the parts of the record which she thinks necessary for the consideration thereof, with proof of service of the same on the adverse
party.
Points relied upon
Section 40:3a o£ the Penal Code of the State o£ Ca.lifornia, upon
which the prosecution in the trial conrt was based, inherently and
as construed and applied in this case, is violative of the Constitution
o£ the United States, as more particularly set out below. The code
section cited is as follows:
"Any person who displays a rell flag, banner, or ba<lge or any
flag, badge, banner, or device of any color or form whatever in
any public place or in any meeting place or public assembly, or
from or on any house, building, or window as a sign, symbol, or
emblem o:f opposition to organized government or as an invitation or
stimulus to anarchistic action or as an aiel to propaganda that is of
a seditious character, is guilty o£ a felony."
Appellant contends that said section 403a, inherently and as construed and applied in this case, violates the 14th amendment to the
Constitution o£ the United States in that it:
99
1. Abridges the privileges and immunities of the citizens
of the United States, of whom appellant is one.
2. Deprives appellant of her liberty without clue process of law.
3. Denies to appellant, a person within its jurisdiction, the equal
protection of the laws.
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4. Penalizes, by imprisonment, the display in a public place or
in a meeting place of the flag of the Communist Party of the United
States, a legally constituted and functioning political party, with
which appellant, as a citizen of the United States, is affiliated.
5. Deprives this appellant of l1er political liberty, and liberty of
expression and freedom of speech.
6. Punishes by imprisonment this appellant, a citizen of the United
States, for her adherence to a legally organized and functioning
political party, namely the Communist Party.
7. I>unishes by imprisonment this appellant, a citizen of the
United States, for the display in a public place, or a meeting place,
of the flag of Soviet Russia, a Government with which the Unitecl
States is at peace.
8. Is so broad and inclusive in its terms as to penalize the display
of a. flag as an emblem of peaceable and orderly as well as violent
opposition to organized government, or of philosophical and nonviolent as well as violent anarchistic action, or as an aiel to seditions propaganda; and is, therefore, void for uncertainty.
100

Parts of the record necessary for the consi<leration of the
foregoing points

1. The Information. (Clerk's transcript page 1.)
2. The record of present:cttion and filing and overruling of the
demurrer to the information. (Clerk's transcript page 5.)
3. The judgment ol' imprisonment of appellant. (Clerk's transcript, page 36, lines 1 to 22, inclusive; page 37, lines 4 to 8, inclusive,
lines 13 to 28, inclusive; page 38, lines 1 to 16, inclusive.)
4. The trial court's instruction No. 17. (Clerk's transcript, page
27, beginning at line 14, an(1 emliug at bottom of page 28.)
5. The opinion and decision of the District Court of Appeal of the
State of California, in and for the Fourth Appellate District, affirming the judgment, dated June 27, 1930, copy of which is on file with
the clerk of this court with the transcript. (Reported in 62 Cal.
Ap. Dec. page 788.)
6. Copy of the order of the Supreme Comt of California denying
appellant's petition to said Supreme Court to hear ancl determine
the cause after judgment in the District Court of Appeal, elated
July 24, 1930, copy of ·which is on file with the clerk of this court
with the transcript.
7. Appellant's petition to the District Court of Appeal of California :for an order allowing her to appeal to the Supreme Court of
the United States, copy of which is on file in this comt with the
transcript.
8. The order of the District Court of Appeal of California allowing the appeal, copy of which is on file in this court with the transcript.
9. The stipulation of facts, attached hereto.
Respectfully submitted.
JOHN BEARDSLEY,
Attorney fo1' Appellant.
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In Supreme Court of the United States

[Title omitted.]

Stip-ulation of facts filed Jan. 20, 1931
For the convenience of the court and the shortening of the record,
The People of the State of Califomia, appellee, by Hon. U.S. Webb,
attorney general, their attorney, and Yetta Stromberg, appellant,
by John Beardsley, her attorney, present this stipulation of facts:
In the latter hal:f of July and the first two or three days of August,
1929, appellant aucl others supervised a summer camp for abont
40 children between about 10 and 15 years of age, on a rented ranch
property in the foothills of the San Bernardino Mountains, a few
miles from the towu of Yucaipa, iu San Bernardino County, California. The camp ·was distant one mile from the nearest public
highway and accessible by private road upon private property passing through two gates. One man alHl about seven women were the
only aclults at the camp. The man, Isadore Berkowitz (a naturalized
citizen of the llnited States and of Russian birth, did the heavier
work and assisted the women in ministering to tl1e comforts of the
children. The women, other than appeilant, cli<l the cooking, washing, and other usual work. Appellant led the children in their
study hour claily, teaching them history and economics. Among
other things the children were taught class consciousness, the solidarity of the workers, and the theory that the workers of the world
are of one blood and brothers all. Appellant Yetta Stromberg
102
was and .is a citizen o.f the United States, born of Russian
parents at Cleveland, Ohio, and celebrated her 19th birthday
at the camp in July, 1929. She 'vas the ouly person at the camp who
was a member of the camp conference which was responsible for
the establishment and maintenance of the camp, and which conference was made up of clelegates from half a dozen organizations,
all or nearly all of which were communistic or affiliated with the
Communist· .Party. Appellant was a member of the Young Communist League, an international organization affiliated with the Communist Party, and whose members were too young for membership
in the Communist Party. She IYas a graduate of Roosevelt High
Schoo] and had had a year as a student at the University of California, at Los Angeles. In that snmmer of 1929 she was actively
engaged in communist agitation and propaganda work.
At the camp Miss Stromberg supervised and directed the children
in their ceremony of raising a flag, whieh was a camp-made reproduction of the flag of Soviet Russia, which was also the flag of
the Communist Party in the United SLates. There was testimony
that the oneness o:f blood of the workers of the world was symbolized
by the red backgroullfl, upon which background was snperimposerl
a likeness of a sickle and a hammer. The sickle, Miss Stromberg
testified, represented the farmers, and the hammer represented the
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industrial workers. Several days in succession at about 7 o'clock in
the morning, the children under the direction of Miss Stromberg
stood at salute beside their beds in the open air, while the flag was
raised on an improvised flagpole upon a high spot a few hundred
feet from the children's beds. In unison the children recited their
pledge as follows :
" I pledge allegiance to the worker's red flag, and to the cause for
which it stands; one aim throughout our lives, :freedom for the
working class."
103
The flag was taken down and put away until the next
morning.
A library was maintained at the camp, containing a large nun1,ber
of books, papers, and pamphlets, including much radical communist
propaganda, specimens of which are quoted in the opinion o:f the
State court. A nnmber of the books and pamphlets bore the name of
appellant in pen or pencil, some in her own handwriting, and others
in the writing of an undisclosed person. Apellant admitted ownership of a number of them. She testified, however, that none of the
literature in the library, and particularly none of the exhibits containing radical communist propaganda, was in any way brought
to the attention of any child or of any other person, and that no
word o:f violence or anarchism or sedition was employed in her
teaching o:f the children. There was no evidence to the contrary.
There was evidence, however, that programmes and "stunts" were
put on in the evenings, including playlets satirizing and attacking
capitalism, although none of them expressed opposition to organized
government or advocacy of anarchism or sedition.
An eleven year old girl testified that they were addressed by a
visiting speaker. When asked, "What did he say about the Government o:f the United States?" she replied, "He said he didn't
want a government, or something like that. I am not sure."
There was also received in evidence an excerpt :from the minutes
of the so-called "camp conference," which promoted and
104
managed the camp, to the effect that books and pamphlets
were needed at the camp library and that the secretary was
to try ancl get some from the Communist Party headquarters in Los
Angeles.
On or about August 1, 1929, the camp was "raided" by the
district attorney and sheriff and some citizens of San Bernardino
County. All the adults were arrested and the camp activities were
terminated. All the children were sent to their homes excepting
three who were detained and used as witnesses by the prosecution.
One man and six women, including appellant, were charged by the
information with violation o:f section 403a of the Penal Code of California, and in a second count with conspiracy to violate said law.
A general demurrer to the information was overruled. Criminal
procedure in California permits the raising of constitutional ques-
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tions by general flemurrer. In the argument on demurrer, counsel
for appellant contended that the statute was violative of the 14th
amendment to the Federal Constitution, as well as the Con105 stitution of California. The demurrer was overruled, the defendants pleaded not guilty, and their trial ensued. All of the
defendants except one woman, Sarah Cutler, were convicted of conspiracy under the second count. All of the defendants excepting
appellant, Yetta Stromberg, were acquitted of the charge of actually
displaying the flag, under the first count, upon which appellant was
:found guilty. Berkowitz, the one male defendant, committed suicide
after the verdict and before sentence. Appeal was taken to the
District Court of Appeal where the convictions of all the appellants on the conspiracy charge were reversed, and judgment against
appellant Stromberg was affirmed on Jnne 27, 1930. Petition for
rehearing was denied. Petition to the Supreme Court of California
to hear and determine the cause after judgment in the District Court
of Appeal, was denied July 24, 1930. Subsequently the charge was
dismisse<l as to all appellants excepting Miss Stromberg. She is at
liberty upon bond pending this appeal. The indeterminate sentence
system prevails in California and the term of imprisomi1ent of appellant nuder the law is from six months to five years in the State
penitentiary at San Quentin.
Dated: Los Angeles, California, Jan nary 16, 1931.
U. S. WE.Jm, Attorney General.
By JoHN D. Hici-IEn, Deputy,
Attorney for Appel, ?e.
J OllN BEARDSUcY,
Attorney fm' Appella;nt.
[Indorsed:] Copy received Jan. 16. 1931. U. S. 'Webb, atty. gen.,
by John D. Hicher, deputy.
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